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experience to work as he guides

pastime is sa,lmg. I le

Microwarc's <l:1y-10-daybusiness

Being personally committed 10 his

can even relate h1s new

operations.

work is important 10 Connaghan
¾Youcan't simply be involved," he

rcsponsibili1icsa1Microwarcto

"V<'ryfcwindustricscurrc1Y1lyhavc

the sport

Connaghan recently joined Microwarc

said. "lnordcr1omake1henecess.ary

such an explosive market." said

changes work.you must be

ConnaghJ.n. "With so much going on

committed at every level. I never s.~,

as chief operating officer. In a sense.

around Microwarc, it is easy for the

he will serve as Microware's keel_

comp:my to want to go after it all -

working in an organization where

keeping 1hc company s1;tblc and on

like a kid in a candy store. \X1hat we

everything is a group effort - where

course, while Ken Kapbn, president

must do is focus on the most

everyone is willing to lend a hand on

and chief executive officer of

significaru opportunities available to

most any proJeCt

Microwarc, continues to act as the

us and work diligcndy on making the

1101

my job' and l enjoy

company's '"isionary compass as a

most of those opportunities.

co,11inuc, it, journey through 1hc

to kl-cpus on course. to biock an<l

unavoidabie in the embedded systems

ad~anccd system soltwar(.' indw,1ry.

ucklc dK day-to-day challenges that

nurk~cpi,, ..c. ~>ur h,, .,in~.-.,,i, ,imcn

may slow us down or knock us off

by change - and we ;1ll ,wed 10

Before joining Microwarc, Connaghan

My job is

'that's

course."'

Change, added Connaghan. is

become comfonablc with that idea.
Changing tochnologies, changing

was president and chief executive
officer of Delphi luformation

Although he has only been wich

customer demands and changing

Systems, a leading provider of

Microware a short time, Connaghan

competitors arc what allow us 10 make
our living- rheyarethcchangesthat
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sibilitytomakesureMicrowarc
implements the rightorgani1,:11ional
changes and reacts appropriately to
externalchangesinordertoremaina
market leader," he said. "An~ through
suchchangc,hopefullythecompany

has already begun to dig in to

will become more efficient and allow

distributionsegmentofpropercyand

Microware'sbusinessandits

moretimeforemployeestocxceL"

ca5ua!cyinsurance.Whilethere,he

environment. During his first few

established the company's core

weeks with the company, he made it #

Conn agha n, who

business plan for product strategy and

point to meet with as many cm~¢~

from the Uni versity of

development, raised new capital,

as possible inan effort 10 learn abo ut

alsoscrvcasadire

revitalized customer relations and

who they are and what they o.
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as rcmai1eda

"I don't know how not tor

performance through strong emphasis

with the people I'm worki ng w11h,"

true pioneer in its indus cry," sai

said Connaphan . " I have a ~~c of

Connaghan. "It is really on th

~oing to others to learn their

in_volvcd

likeMicroware,whichh

enhanced thcorganiz.11ion's

on cuswmer relations.
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ctoroft he ompany.

'Tm excited to be part of a com any,

streamlined operations. He also
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Connaghan brings to Microwarc

People can expt'Ct me to be out ad

experienceleadingthcoperationsof

about-and

sofrware companies. He will put that

approachable."
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cuning-cdge, and f intend to make
th e most of my past exp<; ·ence to
help sail M ierow~
success1ntltc fut urc."
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taking place in the
television industry. For
thcfirsttimcinmorc
than 40 years, the way

systems.
International Opportuniti~
Digital television is also a major
emerging market in both Europe
and Asia. China, for example, is an
esplx:iallyprornisingmarket.The
nation is not wired for cable, and so

Duringthctransition,each
broadcaster in the U.S. will be given
a second frequencyfordigi1al
broadcasts, allowing them to broadcas1 in both analog and digital

way to stop broadcasting traditional
analog signals to viewers and begin
offering digital signals. The result:
Super high definition television
with great picture and sound
quality; 1hcabilityfor television

formats throughout the transition
period. At the end of the transition
period, however, Stations must StOp
using ,heir currem analog frequencies.

viewers to choose up to 700
different programs at any given

cast in a digital format-a pcrfoct
fit for Mic roware's DAVID tech-

digital television technology will be
lucrative for the company r,:gardless
of which format it cakes on. "In the
digital television arena, there is only
opportunity for Microwarc,~ he said

time; or a new concept of T V/l'C,

likelybcsornesortofhybrid,"
added Frl-crnan. "And while there
are probably more opportunities for
Microwareifthctclevision
manufacturers (ake the uppe r hand,

some huge im1>endingdeals for
Microware with major players in
Europe's digital television market.

becomes asa result of this
revolution, Microw arc has carved

nology. le also means 240 million
tdevision sets in the U.S. alone will
lxx:omc ohsolete for local broadcasts
by 2006, and Microwarc has the
technology ncedlxl 10 replace all of
them . Asa resuh,l-verytelcvision
and set-top box manufacturer in the

i1self a very comfortable position in
the digital television market.

world has immediate potential to
become a Microware customer.

Microware technology will likely
play an important role regardless of
what the final version is."'

Microware has established DAV ID
as the de-fucw standard for use in
digital television devices. Accor<!ing
to Paul Freeman, software architect,
WAN group, Microware is now
a<lding extensions and software

Diff erent Opinion s
There arc some conflicting opinions
as to what digital televisions will be.
The computer industry envisions
a big screen l'C home theater,
offering both traditional television

"The FCC mandate is rcvolutionary," said Orduna. ~And because
Microwareisthefirstwsupportthe
standards of both the DVB (Digital

Competition
In a sense, PC manufacmrers arc
probably Microware's biggest
competitors in the digital television
market. Microsoft, with its

Video Broadcasting Group) and
ATSC, we have an incredible
advantage over the competition. \Xie
will be able to cake our customers to
market fascer.~

components 10 DAV ID so i1 will
supJlOrt the format recently

programming and computer
functions. Bm the picture quality

mammoth marketing budgets and
the ability to acquire almost any

Freeman added that in order IO
make the market pay off. Microware

whcre1hcfamily1clcvision.sct

becomes an i111crac1ivc,
PC-based
and learning center

Regardlessof what television

THE

applications.

offering their own version of digital
TV. The question is, will they
deliver the programming of the
digital broadcmers w their 60mi!lion plusviewe rs?Satcllite
operators have been beaming digital
signals 10 nearly seven million

television is transmitted is changing
- and Microware has the technology
needed to make the revolution
possible. As we approach the new
millennium,plansarcwcllundcr

cntcn;iinmcru

2

definition program or multiple
standard definition programs. Some
of the bandwidth will even he used
forbroadcasdngdataand

This means television will be broad-

viewers for almost four years and
willcontinuetohaveastakein
how
the marketplace takes shape.
According to Arthur Orduiia,
directorofmarke 1ingfor the
consumer products group,
Microwareisagnostic,because

"ln the long run, there will most

will most likclyskipthchassleof
laying the infrastructure necessary
for cable television and go directly
to digital broadcasting. With a
population of more than one
billion, the market has immense
potential for companies who gain
an early foothold .
In ad<lition, Microwarc supports
Euro1>ean stan<lardscsrnblishcd by
the Digital Vidl"OBroadcas1crs
Group (DVB). As a result, there arc

What Is Ncxt1

DIGITAL
TELEVISION

WORLD OF

PREPARES

TO MAKE USE OF MICROWARE TECHNOLOGY

approved for digital television
broadcast in the U.S. by the
Advanced Television Systems
Comminee (ATSC). "Microware is
also leveraging our existing set-top
box (STB) contracts in order to gain
a larger presence in the digital
television marketplace," said
Freeman .

would not improve greatly over the
current analog signal. Compu1c r
manufacrnrcrs such as Compaq, will
begin includingdigical television
receiversineverycomputertheyscll
in the U.S. in 1998. Compaq is
siding with Mic rosoft and Intel,
who also see digital television asa
perfect extension of their computer
applications.

FCC Mandat e
lntheU.S.,thedigitaltelcvision

Television manufucturershavea

industry has been spurred by the
recent dec ision of the Federal
Communications Comminee
(FCC) to mandate that all
broadcastcrsintheU.S.switchto
digital broadcast by 2006 (sec the

much different opinion. They
contend consumers are eager to
experience movie-quality pictures
and six-speaker, CD-quality sound
on their new high definition
televisions. In recent articles in The

technology it wants (the company
recently acquired WebTV a
deliverer of the Internet directly to
television and made a $1 billion
investment in Comcast Corp., a
cable television system) isa
particularly formidable competitor.
Ken Kaplan, Microware's president
and chief executive officer, realizes
Microsoft should not be taken
lightly. «That wou ld be a mistake,"
hesaidinarecemDesMoines
Regisurarticle. But Kaplan points
outMic rosofr'sweaktrackrecord
in the area of digital television.
Microware, on the other hand,
has aligned itself with three of the
fourlargestset-topboxmakers

RECENT FCC RULING AND MAJOR
WINS POSITION
MICROWARE FOR
timdine on Page 3 for the complete
implementation schedule). The
FCC has approved the ATSC

New YorkTimesand BminessWeek,

format to replace the current
National Television Standards

have said consumers are not
interested in inceracting with their

Comminee (NTSC) analog
broadcast Standard. The mandate is
1he end of a JO-year standardii.:uion
effort for high definition television.

television sets - they want to buy
TVs for entertainment and a
dazzling visual experience.

Underthemandate,eachstation
will have enough bandwidth to
broadcastatabourl9.3Mbps,
enough t0supportasinglchigh

television manufacturers such as
Sony and Matsushita (Panasonic),

television technology.
OrdufiJsaysnowis1hetimefor
Microwaretotakea<lvantageofthe
explosion in the digital television
market. "By taking our message to
existing DAVID users anibroadcasters, we can state our position
and tout our product,» he said.

"Asthis market grows, the emphasis
will be on application development
for digital televisions," said Gopal
Miglani, director, coqlOrate business
development. «The story for

SUCCESS

and continues to announce new
agreements.
"For Microsoft

necdstostrengthcnitsearly
relationships and position itself as
the undisputed leader in digital

10

ge1 imo the game,

Microwarc involves scaling
applications from satellite broadcast
to terrestrial broadcast including
HDTV, wireless cable and cable to

it wil! rake more than acquisitions
that don't make sense," he said . "It

full interactivity using cable, ADSL
(asynchronous digital subscriber

would likely take two tO three years
for Microsoft to roll out a computer
system that works in set-top boxes.»

loop) or SOY (switched digital
video). Microware's fum~c in digital
and high definition television looks
very bright."

Add to the mix cable operators and
direct-broadc;m satellite operators.

Another obstacle Microware faces is

Cable currently has no mandate in
the U.S. to convert to digital, but
operatOrs arc already talking about

the trend for television and
computer manufacturers to develop
their own in-house operating
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application developers for
OS-9 and Java,'' he s.1id,

change the way 1he world

Ron Ambrosio, managing

Discussions between

lives, works and conducts

director of research and

Microware and IBM that

business, IBM has chosen

developmem, embeddlxi

ultimately led to the cre-

OS-9 as the operating

products group, ~Every

at ion of diis development

IBM's new NC

in creating a new line of

IBM NC."

small wireless communi-

ln addi1ion to being

two-year period, IBM's
focus shifted to the NC

dcvelopmcmkitisfive
times as fast as their

cations devices. During chat

previous model and is

affordable to buy, NG are

aggressively priced. IBM is

also very affordable to

marketing the development

operate over time because

'

kit 10 original equipment

they allow computer

with Java in the NC." s.1id

using Java technology.

send the lates1

18Mwantec!OS-9torun

Burgher. "So, we supplied

rnanufocwrers (OEMs) who

managers

software to users over

affordable network

network, instead ofhal'ing

expcriencewi1hJava,

computers. Research

to manuallr load it into

sraphies expertise from staff

indicates worldwide

c;1ch computer. "For brgc

members at Microwarc

10

:i

chem with OS-9, our
and

demand for NG may r<."ach compani<."s,the :mnual cost

France to help them create

as high as 7.7 million units

of main1aining a 1radi1ional

one of the most exciting

by 2000, up from 1.8

PC is more than $10,000,»

new produces available.»

million in 1997.

said Ambrosio. "The IBM
NC development kit is

Burgher surmised that IBM

'This isa unique

designed to keep annual

willbcsuccessfulwiththc

opportunity

managemellt and

devdopmentkitbeca.useit

for Microware

maintenance costs lower."

IBM will produce for the

issovastlysuperiorto
previous products. "They

OEM market - and it has

IBM's development kit will

are expecting high-volume

OS-9 technology," said

be available in July 1997,

sales for the NC

MikeBurgher,executive

and includes a PowerPC

development kit - which is

vice president and chief

603 processor, core logic

great for Microware's

technology officer at

chipsct, system software and

Microware. "By proving

bo11om line,» he said. "h

Lotus Java business

really is the premier

productivity applications.

platform for NG, with

arrangement, Microware

The kit will cost up to $199

incredible capabilities and

rnayfindirselfinmany

for a 200 MHz package.

price. At this point, nobody

ourselves

10

IBM with this

future IBM products."

else even comes dose.»
"Microwarehasenteredan

Network computers often

emirely new marketplace

lack a hare! drive and other

with the IBM NC reference

feawres of a standard PC.

platform," said Burgher

They do 1101store any
software locally. Instead,

AmbrosiQ added chat there

they download it from the

is a lot of energy and

Internet or a corporate

support behind this project
at both IBM and

enjoy convenient and

Microware. "With so much

2003

FCCrequires al U.S.stationsto be broadcasting USC

excitement about this

2006

NISCbroadcasts must"" • the U.S
...,yea.

0

will then sell end users

confidential access to their

onvll'iou

kit began two years ago

thought out feature of the

broadcasting ATSC
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larger community of

from rerno1e locations,
"With 1hc sman card," said

network. NC users will also

"""'1llll'CIU.S.st,_tobe

view 1heir cornpu1cr files

Microware's OS-9 is

becausethisistheonlyNC

1994

1997

ccording to IBM,

going to help them

informationusinga"srnart»

projcct,Microwarehasthe

card which allows them to

opportunity

to build a

BOARD ~ OMPUTER
resence
IN TRADITIONAL EMBEDDE MARKETS

NijW SINGLE

ahows m1croware to boost
MOTO RO LA'S NE W M BX BO AR D, COMB I NE D WITH

os-9, CREATES

A COMP LETE I NTEGRAT ED SOFTWARE

ENVIRONMENT

Microw are's \tr :u cgy wilh M IIX i, 10 ,;rca1c a complcu : irucgr.11l-.;I,oftwarc
environment 1ha1i\ l".l'i)'10 in,1,1lland easy to use for MBX cuscon1crs.
05 -9 for M BX,will i11corpor;u (' ar1 0.S-9 S)'lilClll configur.uiou , l;asTrak for
Window, and third p;iny ,ippli c;uions all on one CD -ROM a~ .mend -user

icrowarc plans IOboos1its pre.enc c in the indu strial embedde d
marketplace by combining O S-'J .rnd l~1di-ak wi1h a new. highlyimcgr:ucd developmem tnv iro nn 1..:11t ta rgeting ~iog1c hoard
cornpmcrs made by the Mowrofa Co mpuu :r Group.

M

pnxluct.
<.:011,i,1 of PowaPC-basi..-d,small
form facior boards for embedded applicatHJ11s. 13 · rds i11 the MUX family
are <ksigned for the needs of comm unitJt ions. indu,t rial Jumm.11ion and
imaging systems.

The family of new boards, c.ilb:I M I\X,

'"By combining OS-9 ,rnd MI\X, Miuoware will be able 10 <leliver a
shr ink-wrapp,:d in1egra1c,l de\'cloprnent environment (IDE) for end 11,er
tusromers that can he ,old through a v,iriety of <lisuihm ion ch,urncls," said
Johri~on. "OS -9 for MBX i, ,111 ;utr:1ttivc solmion cku helps cu,wmcrs get
highly function:11system softwcue."'
co market quickl y wi1h high-<111.di1y.

According w Stt"VeJohnson, vice pre~idcnc ac ,\1icroware. MBX pre, enrs
significant revenue opportunicy for 05 -9 indu~trial product\ and will
increase Microware's marke, share in it, traditional hoard market. "fl.HJX
representS an opportunicy for Mie rowarc to !enrage our system ,oftwar <·
experience into high ,·olume, indus uial produu,. • he .said. "\litrow.ue
will support MBX better than our competitors by incorpor:uing more
a<lvane«I technology such as SPF networking, MAUI graphic ., and third

Microw;ue's fim roll-om of the MUX board support package will be in
July. This suppo n will be for the entry- level board. The hll3X ~tandard
hoard.~. which add l'C/ 104+. swra ge and additional 1/ 0 supp ort, will be
available in August or September. MBX will be form.illy launched durin g
the Embcddlxi Spu:rm C:onfcrcntc in San Jo.,c, Californi a 1hi\ fall. Look
for more information about MBX in th e next issue of /ht Prompt

party applications.~

Corporate Busin~ss Development
Department Looks to the Future
:-.IEW DEPARTMENT

ESTABI.ISIIFI)

TO BUILD STRO:--.(;J•'.R ST!IA1T.(;1c

REI.A" 'JOSSHll'S

hen Microware reorgani1.ed earlier this )'ear, the company lxx:ame
111orefocused on dri\'ing .sales, i<ler11ifyingnew markets, securing
s1r.ucgic relationships and, uhirna1cly, moving products om the door.
Through this reorganization, it bccnme dear Microware needed 10 ha1·e a
group ch.it W.L$ externally focused - w work with our customers and
partners in le\'eraging rcla1ionships and identifying new markets for
Mierow.ire produces. This new focus resul1cd in the creation of che
corporate business development department.

W

......""'""
_
-·,,,_ .

The dcpanmem is led by Vinay Goel, who serves as vice president of
corporate business de,·clopmem. Currently, Goel is focusing efforts on
reviewing che large number of di"ersc agreements
Microware made in che pasc; developing and evangeli1.ing
Microwarc's Java sm11egy;developing Microware's
presence in the high definicion television marketplace;
buildingaplanforMicro1varc'sencryintothe
applications business; promo1ing DAVID for large
deployment opportunities; in1erfucing with strategic
panners and customers; and exploring new vcrdcal
marke1s forMicroware.
God believes ic is imponant {O develop and strengthen
Microwarc's Strategic relationships with partners and
cus1omers. "By est"ablishing better relationships with and
understanding of our customers, Microware can hcner
align itself wi1h ,heir needs," he .said. "It also allows us 10
identify additional business opponuni1ies."
Finding those additional opponunicies is something of particular interest 10
the Mic roware sales depanmen{. According co Greg Hickman, manager of
inside sales, the corporate business development department will help foscer
1hird-parcy relationships- adding value 10 the Microware solution. "Es1ablishing such relationships," he said, "will allow sales 10 offer more choicC3
and a more complete solution than we currently offer our cuswmers."
for example, prior co ,he formation of the deJX1rtmem, no one W.L$ charged
with fostering third-parcy relationships wi1h companies like Unwired

ANU

:Pl.ORF

A[)[)ITl()~AI.

Ol'l'ORTl;:--.1TJl'.S

Hllt

MICROWARE

Planet, JavaSofc, Spyglass and others to work wi1h 1hem in terms of finding
synergistic customers and future business opportunities.
In many ways, the corporate business development deparunen1 is an
extension of Mierow.ire's marke1ing dfon. Currently. marke1ing handles
product marketing- geuing produclS out 1he door; and strategic marketing
- focusing on the day-to-day needs ofMicrowarc customers. ~In the
consumer produclS group, 1he marketing deparrmem manages rcbcionships
with othe r companies by keeping current on their latest producl releases
and supplying Microwarc's sales people with information,~ said Jan
McDanolds, marketing manager, consumer products group. "We help
coordinate effor1s like demons1ra1ions, direct mail, seminars and g.iher
marketing activities, and we work closely with Microware salC3people,
R&D and the product managemen{ area to make sure everyone is geuing
1he information they ncal.~
"The corporate business developmem depar1ment is going to look more at
building long-term relationships and business opportunities - allowing the
marketing staff to focus more on those daily activities," said Goel.
According 10 God, many companies ha1'e created departments for
corporate business development. In smaller companies, they tend {0 consist
of a group of employees who arc charged with managing irnponant, high1hey often play the
level rdarionships and sale3 ]eads. In larger COlllJXl!liC3,
role of 1he planning depanmem, focusing more on the long-term.

"It would he fair {0 say that Microware falls somewhere in between 1he two
extremes/ said Goel. ~The role of Mierow.ire's corporate business
development department includes both managing relationships as well as
exploring new long-term prospecis."
Goel considers Microware's focus on developing new strategic re\acionships
as an excellent way 10 positively impacc the bonom line."~ I work with
others in the comJX1ny10 achieve our e31ablished goals, we will undoubtedly
find new customers and new markeu where Microware productS will be
sold - rcsulcing in additional profos for 1he companyt he said.

Nortel Selects Microware
as Partner for New Wireless Product Line
MICROWARl-'s

IN JAVA ARE DECIDIN(;

OS·<) A:-.ID LXl'~.RTlSE

l'A('TORS

IN TlllC Dl'.SJ(;N
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Microw:irc's expertise with Java

acceptance in the Uni1cd 51:ucs

ccchnology, so we didn'1 have to sell

And if we prove ourselves as the

ccdmology,coupled with OS-9's

and C,nada.

them on chat idc:t~

best partner throughom chis projt'Ct,

c.ipabilicics hclpc<lsccurcad cal

According to Rob Beaver, managing

Beaver added dm Tim Boudreau ,

rcccndy with Nonhcrn ' IClccom

director of the consumer products

eastern arcadirt. 'Ctor, North

(Nortel). Microwarc will supJ>Ort

group, Microware 's performanc e on

American sales division. held a

provide Nortel with incredible levels

No r1d as they intcgr:u c Java inw a

chis project will impac1d1eabili1 y

pivo1al role tluou ghouc discu ssions

of service and support duo11gl1om

thac is very possible."

power managcmcm and networking

new line or wireless comrnuni -

Orduna adds that Microware will

for 1hc compan y to win more major

by impr essing Nond wid1

thisprojcc1. uThe fmure

deals in the future. "Th.erc:1.rea 101

Microwarc solu1ions and the

opportunities for Microwarc with
Nortel arc ucmcndous because

of companies today that arc consid -

s OS -9 p.1<:kagc.~Nond
comp.111y'

The win focuses on 1hc

cring using Java technology, ~ he

was looking for a partner, and Tim

development of a Java-ba.scd Global

s.-iid.~Companies like Nortel and

really proved to them 1h:11

complete network solution s - not

Microwarc w·.i.sthe company to

just in developing cellular phon es.

are trail blazers and others

Nortel is a leader in providing

System for Mobile Communi ca1ions

Eri=n

(GSM) telephone to be sold in

are waiting to sec how Java works. If

North America a11<IEurope. Nortel

it 0ies, they will probably follow. And

cstimaw s sales ofncarly2.7

if Microwarc proves it has an effcc-

Arthur Orduiia, director of

million units in Europe alone by

tive solucion using Java. then we will

markecing for the consumer

1heyear2000.

be well-positioned for fuwre wins."

product s group, says Java and OS-9

G SM is che most prcvalcnc digital

Beaver. and others on 1he Java 1cam

updace and save applic.uions

cellular celcph one service in che

were heavily involwd in pre-sale

" Nortel c:111use Java for thi s new

world. T he srnndard service

discussions wi,h reprcscruacives

GSM. and 1l1enturn around and

opcr;u e<I in Europe, GSM specifies

from Nortel. Discussions las1ed

use the applica1ions for their ncx1

1he infrastructure for digital cellular

mo re 1l1ana year. uWe answered a

line of produ cts - dm s s.wing time

service and ensures imerop c rability

101of their qu estion s and colbb.

and mon ey by urili1.ing sof1warc

bc1wccn coururi es. GSM is

orated on different technologi es,~

cquicy/ he said. uThi s GSM phone

curr eruly deployed in approximatel y

Beaver said. uNonel had already

is hopefully che first of many Nortel

52 countri es and is gaining

decided chcywantc<lJava

producu running OS -9 for Java.

The company pbns

partner with," s.iid Beaver.
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Java in an end-co-end system, and
Microware can help the111do 1ha(.~

offer Nortel che abilicy to quickly

TRAININGSERVICESWILL OFFER
MICROWARE
LOCATION
COURSE
DATES
-·--··--···---·---·--··---------------DES MOINES, IA
SCF
JULY I TO2

LOCATION

OATES

COURSE

AUGUST5TO8

EMBE.DDED

--------------------SANJOSE,CA

JULYS TO ll

EMBEDDED

SAN JOSE, CA

AUGUST5TO8

EMBEDDED

PITTSBURGH, PA

JULYS TO ll

EMBEDDED

DES MOINES, IA

AUGUST 12TO 15

EMBEDDED

TEMPE, AZ

EMBEDDED

DES MOINES, IA

JULYS TO ll

EMBEDDED

RTP:NC

AUGUST I2 TO 15

JULY 15TO 18

EMBEDDED

ATu\NTA, GA

AUGUST 21 TO 22

SCF

DES MOINES, IA

JULY 15TO 18

INTERNET

DES MOINES, IA

AUGUST 26 TO 29

DAVID

DES MOINES, IA

JULY22TO 25

EMBEDDED

BOSTON.MA

AUGUST 26 TO 29

EMBEDDED

IRVINE, CA

JULY28TO29

SPF

DES MOINES, IA

JULYJOTO 31

MAUI

DES MOINES, IA

Ken and Irina Kaplan Receive Honorary Doctorate Degrees
Ken Kaplan {left), president and chief executive officer of Microwarc, and his wife, Irina, both received honorary doccorate
of humane lencrs degrees during the 1997 commencement exercises at Buena Vista University (BVU) in Storm Lake, Iowa.
Ken Kaplan is a member of BVU's board of trustees and chairs the board's institutional advancement com mince. Lasr year,
chc Kaplans contributed to the creation of BVU's New American College Venture Fund, which will provide faculty chc
resources 10 attend seminars, research curr iculum and course designs, continue learning the newest technologies and
method s, strengthen the University's advising system and develop new programs

10

lead students into the 2h1 cenmry.

Microware Rec ives First Patent
l'A ll'.NT

PROTECTS

SET TOP ROX FOR DIGITAi.

TELEVISION

ecc111ly,Microware received i1s first patent. Steve McClellan, sen ior
software architect, MAUI group, authored the paccnt for his
"Opcracing System for ln1cr.1c1ivc
Television Sys1c111
Set-cop Box
U1ili1.ing Dyn:unic System Upgrades" - 10 be known :is th e "McC lellan
Patent."

R

"fu.scntiall y, the pa1c111covers the impkrncma1ion ofOS-9's ability to
dynamicilly upgrade i1sclfin a digiul television network.~ sa i<I Chris
Urown. Microwarc's in1crn:1Icounsel. " Hi s invcncion draws on lon g-ti me
char;mcristics ofOS-9 as well as CD- RTO S as 1hc st,1rcing poim for some
novd solmions 10 unique problems of <ligiial tclevi~ion ne1works. ~
According 1-0 McClellan, the patent, which lasts until r-cbruary, 2016,
pro1ects a basic table of corucn1s for a digital television sc1-1op box. During
the life of the pa1cn1, Microware has exclusive righu IO use the invention.
Brown addtxl 1ha1 it is imporcant for a company like Microware 10 have
p:ucms ro pro1ecr its irwemions from others and 10 pro1ec1 the co mpan y

both Microware and myself. Many large companies, inclu d ing those
Microwarc docs business widi, find pawn1s very imporr ant and prefer 10 do
business wi1h odicr companies 1ha1 h,ivc pa1crucd inventio ns.~
When applying for the p:ucnt, McClellan had IO follow a series of basic
requirements. He also had 10 file the application within one year after the
inventio n was first publi shed or offcr~xl for sale.
In addi1ion 10 the rime requirement, applicmts must meet die following
requirements when applying for a pa1cn1: Th e invention must be novel.
non-obvious and useful.
Because this was the fir s t patent application McCld lan had wriucn, i1 did
include some challenges. "There wasa bi1 of'bbnk page' syndrome at fin1.
hut the writing really didn't take up a great deal of 1ime,~ said McClellan.
" I 1hink the most challenging part w:u overcoming all of ,lie techn ical
jargon in an a11cmp110 make it easier 10 und erstand. ~

from charges 1l1atour in"entions nc not o ur own.
"The ability to protect Microwarc's con cep ts is an important aspec1 of
securi ng a paten!,~ said McClellan. "It also lends additional crcdihility

10

" I had no idea it would be called 'T he McC lellan Pa{cm' when I wrote the
ap plication." he said. "A Im of pride comes from acco mplishing something
like this .~
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The North American .salC$division IC"Jm~,uhcrcd in~
MoinC$ th<' wc<'k nf April 21, 10 condu,lc fisc:i.lyear 1997 and plan for !()98. The mee1ing
consisted of de1ailed updates from Microware .senior rnanagemcru. the ernbt-dd<.-dand consumer produ cts groups, :md lmman rcsourct-s. Addi,ionally. key
par1ners were invited to address NASO and update 1hc group on new dc,·clopmenrs. Rcprcscmati,·cs from Jav.i.Sof,. DE C, Motorola. and Mctrowcrks
addressed the group and shan..xlidc:15on how Microware can work mgcd1er IO drive revenue in Ilic upcoming ye.r.r.
The highlight of the wt:ek was the awards b.1nquc1, where scvcr:il 1:y97 awards were pre.scmed:
• Lisa McManus and Kay Arvidso n received inside .salescoordinator achicvcml"m awards.
• Mark Malinak, Tim Boudreau and Bill Sheppard each received regional sales manager achicvcrncru awards.
• Malinak and McManus jointly received the s1r:11cg
ic sale of the year award
• Malinak was named Q3 and Q4 top performer :md regional sales manager of 1hc year award for producing the most revenue in FY97 - $2,906,000
According to Tom Michel , vice president of th e Nonh Amcricr.n sales division, che enrirc sales department pulled together
omstandingycar.
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make FY97 a truly

ln addicio1'. to t~e awards, bmh Mark Malinak and Tim Boudr eau were promoted 10 area directon. Mark will uke responsibility for sales in thc:estcrn
arcaandT11nw1ll managcthccastcrnarca.

Microware Impres ses Young Visitors with New Technologies
A group of high school students from the Pawn-Churdan
school disuic1 recently visited Microw:ne as parl of their
ju nior-se nior level C++ programming class taught by
Donovan Diede.
Th e group was wckomtxl 10 Microware by Mike Burgh er,
cxccm i,•e vice prcsideru and chief 1cchno logy officer.
Burgher provided them with an ovl"rvicw of Microwarc, its
products and i1s vision for the future. He has also outlined
the development of comp ute rs - from the industry's original
mainframes IO today's sma ll and powerful compmcri'lCd
appliances.
The students also had che opponunity to demonstr.uc a
co upl e of new produ cts using 05-9 {cchnology: The

fahn Mil/;,, proyrt ""'""St'· profnsio,,,./ "'"~"· dnm>mtr.11n1/,;
fa,,1um ef1/,t AXIS,.,.,,,;/ ukf>"-,zr If m,dr,,,, }-m 1h, l'atM•
Our,/;,,,"'-'
dmnn

Unidcn AXIS e-mail telephone and the Java Web Reference
browser.
According 10 Diede, he w:u looking for ways to eKposc the
studems 10 a gre:ue r variety of programming applications
and recognized Microwarc as a unique learni ng opportunity
located in Iowa. "h's very r:ire 10 have the opponunity ro
visit a midwcs1crn company chat is involved in the kind of
cu11ing technology Microwarc develops.~ he said
~It's great to have the chanc e

10 expose young students to
the real world appli ca tions of computer progr:imming,n said
Burgher. ~Who knows - they may be Mic roware's newest
software engineers someday.'

..............
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AN OPEN EXCHA~GE OF INFORMATION

ANO ANSWE RS TO YOUR QUESTIONS

As a 11ew em pl oyee, I am 1101 very familiar with
Mic roware's ISO 9000 effort s. What is ISO 9000 and
what do es it mean to Mic rowa.-e?

ABOU T MICROWARE

Microware is audited by UL twice each year. Ou r next audit
is July 14, 1997. Employees should be prepared co answer
questions about ISO and Microware's quality Statement.

Heather Remsburg

Ifyou h11~ a constructive
Microw(lre-relmedquestion,
simplydirectitto Th c
Prompt editor, Scotr
Valben, vh,i11temalmail
ore-mail(scottv}, along
with your 1111111e.
/-lewill
tht'11farwardt!ll' q11u1io11
to the apf'l·opriareperso11
far II response. Q11l'stio11s
will be ,-espo11de1i
1011ssoo11
as possible. Due to limited
space, all q11estio11s
may not
be published.

1SO.,.,.9
000 is a series of'>s
rnndards dealing with qualiry
management systems. The scandards arc published by the
[111ernationalStandardiza1ionOrgani1,ation(ISO).AII
industrialized countries of the world arc members of ISO
and par1icipatc in writing the standards. ISO 9001 is the
most comprehensive of ISO's three models. It sets standards
for all seeps of product manufacturing, including design,
development, production, installation and servicing.
Microware was the first real-time cmbedckxl operating
system software provider to receive 150 9001 cenification
from Underwriters L1boratories (UL). Ccnification was the
result of nearly two years of preparation by Microware. It is
a very 1horough evaluation of the company, its procedures
and mechodologics

The bcnefics of obtaining ISO 9001 ccnifica1ion include
immediace cnhancemen1 of Microwarc's image and
marketing cfTons; product quality improverneru; and cite
developmc111of a modern quality system that responds
readily to the demands of a global marker.
There is an 150 9000 corporate comminec made up of
cmploy<.'Cvolunteers who are charged with following up on
all corrective and prcvcncivc action requests. Most of these
rc<1uestscome from either customers or employees.
Members of the cornmince arc also resPonsiblc for creating
new documentation, developing ISO e<lucation programs,
communicating relevant information to the cmp!oyet'S of
Microware and promotinc the ideals set forth by ISO. Tlw
group meets every two weeks IO discuss currcru accivitics.
Recently, the ISO 9000 commi11ec established a research
and development task force led by Dr. Lon Gowan, project
lead, testing. The task force is charge<\ wi1hc rea1ingan
understanding of and compliance wich ISO guidelines. The
taskforccmeetswceklytodiscussnewrequcstsforaction
and 01her issues. The development of the task force has
resulted in increased documentation and more refine<\
processes in several areas. Gowanalsoteaehcsa
programming course for Microware programmers to help
them keep their skills current with new technologies .

Microware has made a great deal of progress in the area of
quality since we received ISO 9001 cenificacion. When
followed consistently, ISO will reduce the amount of rime
we spend on product bug fixes and maintenance - thus
improving 1hc company's bottom line. Ove r time it will also
reduce our time to 111arkcton most products.
Every Microwarc employee contributes in some way to 1hc
quality of our produc1s. If you have fun her questions about
ISO or ideas about quality, please share them with your
manager or an ISO 9000 corporate committee member .
Members arc listed on the bulletin boards outside the main
kitchen at corporate headquarters and in the kitchen at the
Regency building
Is Microware goin g to ha ve an apparel progr am for
emplo yees? How will i1 work?

Sn11dyLowe
There has been a lot of i111ercs1
by Microwarc employees in
an apparel program recently. As a result, Microwarc is
starting a new apparel program offering employees more
flexibility than previous programs and a wider varic1yof
clothing items - all with the Microware logo. Items include
jackers, ball caps, Polo shirrs, swea1shirrs, shom, denim
shins and more.
Microwarc employees worldwide r~x:entlyreceived a
brochure with photos and descriptions of each of the
produces and an order form, 'Toplace an order, simply fill
om the form, selce1ing a method of payment - credit card
or personal check - and cidicr mail or fox your order and
payment to Competitive Edge, Inc. T hey will process your
order and you should receive your items in seven 10 10 <lays.
The program will also be online - making it more
convenientthanevert0purchaseMicrowarcapparel.With
the new program. you will be able to place orders
throughout the year, at any rime and from almost any
location. The Web page, which is housed on the
Competitive Edge Web site, will include photos of the
items and an order form that can be printed, completed and
sent to Competitive Edge, Inc. You can access the page
through a link on Microware's internal web server or at
htrp://www.compec.com/microwarc.htm!.

MICROWARE TRADE SHOW ACTIVITY
MICROWARE l'LANS TO PARTIC IPATE IN THE FO LLOW ING TRADE SHOWS IN THE NEXT FEW MONT H S. THIS SCHEDU LE IS SUBJE CT TO CHANGE .
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Call Kristi O'Connor (ext. 2321) or Deb Fry (ext. 2338) for more information about these shows or
trade show activity.

to

submit ideas for
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EMPLOYEES

TAKE A MOMENT

TO MEET THE NEWEST , MEMBERS OF THE MICllOWARE

TEAM

Microwarc,Billwasscniorqualir

y

assurance enginet'r at CE Software.

Ham - Josef Skrotzki has joined

Bill enjoys reading, biking, hom e

MicrowarcGcrrnanyasasalcs

restorationandspcndingtimcwith
his wife and so n.

eng ineer. l'rior to joining
MicrowarchcworkcdforSu

n

MicrosysrcmsandSlx:llrity

Heather Remsburg has jo ined

Dynamics. Hans enjoys golf and

Microwarcasproductas.sistant

modd railroads.

the embedded products group. She

in

is a rccc1H graduate of Buena Yist;i

.............

UnivcrsityinS1ormL1kc,lowa

UN.lIE. D S.IA

f-/ca1hcr,whorcccntlybc

camc

engaged, enjoys spending tim e with

Bill Hutchison has joined
Microwarc as senior UNIX system s

her fianCC, fumily and friend s, as

administrator

well as working out and visiting her

department.

in the internal systems
Prior to jo ining

family's form .

ANNIVERSARIES
TIIE FO LLOWING MICROWARE EMPLOY EES CELEBRATE l'I VE YEARS OF SERVICE IN
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T/.t Promptis a bi-momhly newsleuer produced by (he corporale communications department for all Microwarc employees. &nd commcms or questions 10:
Editor. J"hrl'rompt,Microwarc$ys1ems Corporation, 1900 N.W. 1 l41h S1., Des Moines, IA 50325. Phone: (515) 223-8000. cx1. 2329 . E-mail:$COtrv@microware.com.

